ELIASC Minutes 8/2/2020
Attendance:
Gina C. Secretary
Walter R. Area Chair
Gary S. Vice Chair
Kat K. (on zoom)
Colin (on zoom)
Carolyn H.
Evan
Clutch
James M.
Anthony L.
Mikey J.
Victor
Trap Mike

Meeting was opened with serenity prayer
12 traditions ready by: Clutch
12 concepts read by: James
Service prayer ready by: Evan
Quorum count of 8 voting members in attendance
Motion made to pass last months minutes made by James 2nd by Clutch, July 2020 minutes
passed unanimously
Open balance report:
$1,660.69 (this is our prudent reserve) so we are negative $339.31 into our prudent reserve.
RCM Report:
Anthony, in between sessions, see last month's email for attachments.
Hospitals & Institutions report:
James M., had a subcommittee meeting today, 6 in attendance. Only bringing settings to LICR (5
days a week). James has reached out to Seafield and Quannacut about bringing meetings back in
the facilities, has not heard back. Welbridge is a new facility in Calverton that H&I will be
meeting with about bringing NA meetings in, they are looking for a meeting 3 nights a week.
James took literature for H&I. Walter is going to reach out to a close friend he has at Seafield to
try to bring meetings back into the facility in person or on zoom.
Public Information:
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Open Commitment - James and Walter will be reaching out to new facility Welbridge
Events and Activities:
James filling in for Abby. Would like to propose the annual E&A picnic for September 19th
12pm-5pm at Stotsky park. Social distancing and marks required, CDC guidelines must be
followed. See flyer attached. Months ago Abby was given $200 from area for an E&A event that
never happened, some of that money was used for reimbursements to group members who paid
for zoom meetings, and she will be using some of the funds to pay a fee for Stotsky park. Other
than that most everything else was donated.
Meeting List Coordinator:
Clutch has been trying to keep up with what meetings are in person or on zoom. Has not
published a master list because the information changes rapidly.
Policy report:
Open commitment
Web Servant:
-Colin was confirming which meetings were online or in person to keep the website updated.
www.easternlina.org
Literature report:
None
Treasurer's Report:
$416 in group donations, gave Clutch $75 for PO box. $2001.69 is what we have total.

Group Reports:
-Amagansett living room, Sag Harbor, Bridge back to life have all combined to meet on zoom
5:30pm everyday, Friday 7pm. The groups are starting to contact their old churches to figure out
a timeline for going back to their respective locations
-Imagine, possibly going to be setting back up an in person meeting Wednesday or Friday at a
sober house in Mastic outside, more will be revealed. Currently meetings Wednesays on zoom
-Life after drugs, $30 donation to area. Meets Friday’s in person inside their church.
-Lit recovery is looking for support to get their meeting back up and running
-Men with the men, $200 area donation. 8/18
-Message of hope, Fridays meets outside at 120 Kroemer ave Riverhead, Sudays on zoom
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-Miracle women, their prudent reserve disappeared in the beginning of the year, they are
currently meeting outside at their regular time in the parking lot of their meeting - weather
permitting, if it rains it meets on zoom. August 25, Debbie B 28 years, Carolyn H. 31 years
-North shore serenity, back to zoom meetings waiting for guidelines from their pastor, $11
donation to area
-Perpetual change, meeting outside 120 Kroemer ave, Saturdays outside 6pm weather permitting,
Monday and Thursdays rain or shine 7:30pm (can meet inside). 8/10 Josie 5 years, 8/22 JP 4
years, 8/31 Danielle 7 years
-Raw recovery, on zoom
-Recovery by the barn meets thursday night 6:30pm red creek park in hampton bays, $175
donation to area
-Simple minded & all together now are both on zoom
Old Business:
See old attachments in emails
New Business:
-There was discussion about how to have an online paypal account for people to donate virtually
at in person meetings, instead of passing a basket around
-James made a motion for the E&A picnic trap mike second, motion passed
-Motion made Carolyn second by Trap Mike to open a new area bank account
-James brought up literature and how we will go about buying more. Trap Mike and James will
work together to get more and get it to the groups. Mike J. brought up that you can buy literature
off the NA world website James 631-384-7738
-Clutch was given $75 to open an area PO box
Open ELIASC commitments:
Policy Chair
Treasurer
PI Chair
Announcements and Anniversaries:
-Area will next meet September 13th at 4pm, H&I will be meeting at 3:30pm, both will be
meeting at 120 Kroemer Ave, Riverhead
-If your NA meeting needs literature it can be purchased off of the NA world website
https://na.org/?ID=literature, if your group cannot use the website call James 631-384-7738
-E&A will be holding its annual picnic September 19th, at Stotsky Park in Riverhead 12pm-5pm.
Food, fun, fellowship, main meeting at 4pm. Social distancing and masks required. Call Abby to
get involved or to give donations.

Perpetual Change

Mondays & Thursdays
8/10
7:30pm & Saturdays at 6pm

Josie 5 years
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120 Kroemer ave, Riverhead
Perpetual Change

Mondays & Thursdays
8/22
7:30pm & Saturdays at 6pm

JP 4 years

Perpetual Change

Mondays & Thursdays
8/31
7:30pm & Saturdays at 6pm

Danielle 7 years

Miracle Women

Tuesdays 7:30pm (Regular
location outside)

8/25

Debbie B. 28 years
Carolyn H. 31 years

Men with the Men

Tuesdays 7:30pm

8/18

Montauk John 6
years
Vinny C. 5 years
Justin L. 4 years
Sam C. 4 years
Mike D. 2 years

